2020 Spring Records and Achievements: Archery UK Magazine

Records: World

Target Indoor

Recurve, Cadet Women

- Louisa Piper, WA 25m, 576

Compound, Junior Women

- Ella Gibson, WA 18m, 596

Para Indoor

Compound, Women Open

- Phoebe Pine, 15 Arrow Match, 147

Compound, Men Open

- John Stubbs, WA 25m, 580

Records: European

Target Indoor

Compound, Junior Women

- Ella Gibson, WA 18m, 596

Target Outdoor

Recurve, Cadet Women

- Penny Healey, Double 60m, 1266

Recurve, Junior Women

- Eleanor Piper, Double 70m, 1245
- Louisa Piper, Double 70m, 1245
- Thea Rogers, Double 70m, 1239

Recurve, Women

- Jaspreet Sagoo, Double 70m, 1256

Recurve, Masters Men
• John Prior, Double 60m, 1298

**Compound, Cadet Women**

• Layla Annison, Double 50m, 1359

**Compound, Cadet Men**

• Adam Carpenter, Double 50m, 1399

**Compound, Junior Women**

• Ella Gibson, Double 50m, 1406
• Lucy Mason, Double 50m, 1364

**Compound, Women**

• Sarah Moon, Double 50m, 1370

**Compound, Master Women**

• Pauline Burfitt, Double 50m, 1345

**Para Indoor**

**Compound, Women Open**

• Phoebe Pine, WA 18m, 575
• Phoebe Pine, 15 Arrow Match, 147

**Para Outdoor**

**Recurve, Men Open**

• Paul Browne, Double 70m, 1230
• Paul Browne, Double 70m, 1191

**Recurve, Women Open**

• Tania Nadarajah, Double 70m, 1168

**Compound, Women Open**

• Phoebe Pine, Double 50m, 1347

**Compound, Men Open**

• John Stubbs, WA 25m, 580

**Records: UK**
Target, Indoor

Recurve, Junior Ladies

- Louisa Piper, Double Portsmouth, 1181
- Louisa Piper, Portsmouth, 594

Recurve, Ladies

- Louisa Piper, Double Portsmouth, 1181

Compound Unlimited, Ladies

- Ella Gibson, WA 18m, 596
- Ella Gibson, WA 18m, 590
- Ella Gibson, 15 Arrow Match, 149

Compound Unlimited, Junior Gentlemen

- Dillon Crow, Bray I, 286

Barebow, Junior Ladies

- Amelia Chumber, Portsmouth, 541
- Kathryn Morton, Portsmouth, 543

Barebow, Gentlemen

- Mark Robertson, Worcester, 275

Longbow, Junior Ladies

- Evie Finnegan, WA 25m, 316
- Evie Finnegan, WA Combined, 574

Longbow, Ladies

- Sheila Hudson, Bray I, 226

Para Indoor

Compound, Women Open

- Amanda Davidson, Portsmouth, 542
- Phoebe Pine, WA 18m, 575

Compound, Men Open

- Andy Carr, Portsmouth, 565
- John Stubbs, WA Combined, 590
**Compound, Men W1**
- Martin Saych, WA 18m, 536

**Para Outdoor**

**Recurve, Men Open**
- David Phillips, Double 70m, 1271
- Tania Nadarajah, Double 70m, 1168

**Compound, Women Open**
- Phoebe Pine, Double 50m, 1347

**Compound, Men Open**
- John Stubbs, Double 50m, 1375

**Compound, Men W1**
- Martin Saych, Double 50m, 1109

**Target Outdoor Metric**

**Recurve, Cadet Women**
- Penny Healey, Double 60m, 1294

**Recurve, Cadet Men**
- Thomas Susca, Double 60m, 1315

**Recurve, Men**
- Michael Judd, Double 70m, 1323

**Recurve, Women**
- Jaspreet Sagoo, Double 70m, 1256

**Recurve, Junior Women**
- Louisa Piper, Double 70m, 1245
- Eleanor Piper, Double 70m, 1245

**Recurve, Masters Women**
- Wendy Aubrey, 1440, 1259
- Wendie King, Single 60m, 621
Recurve, Masters Men
- John Prior, Double 60m, 1298
- John Prior, 1440, 1270

Compound, Cadet Women
- Layla Annison, Double 50m, 1359

Compound, Cadet Men
- Adam Carpenter, Double 50m, 1399
- Adam Carpenter, Double 50m, 1389

Compound, Junior Women
- Ella Gibson, Double 50m, 1406

Compound, Women
- Ella Gibson, Double 50m, 1406

Compound, Masters Women
- Pauline Burfitt, Double 50m, 1345
- Pauline Burfitt, 1440, 1373
- Pauline Burfitt, Single 50m, 671

Compound, Masters Men
- Neil Bridgewater, Double 50m, 1395
- Adam Shaw, 1440, 1383

Compound, Men
- Adam Ravenscroft, Double 50m, 1410

Barebow, Women
- Shelagh Cusack, Double 70m, 816

Barebow, Men
- Danny Hickman, Double 70m, 1054

Barebow, Master Men
- Peter Jupp, 1440, 702

Barebow, Junior Gentlemen
- Reece Gauntlett, Short Metric I, 406
- Ifan Wheeler, Metric 122-40, 469

**Longbow, Women**
- Sheila Hudson, Double 70m, 698

**Longbow, Men**
- Rob Twigg, Double 70m, 746

**Longbow, Masters Men**
- Mike Collins, Double 1440, 860
- David Whitham, Single 1440, 630

**Longbow, Junior Ladies**
- Evie Finnegans, Long Metric IV, 270

**Compound Unlimited, Ladies**
- Ella Gibson, Compound WA 50m, 705

**Target Outdoor Imperial**

**Recurve, Ladies**
- Jaspreet Sagoo, York, 1136

**Compound Unlimited, Junior Gentlemen**
- Lewis Haslam, York, 1260

**Longbow, Ladies**
- Sheila Hudson, New National, 127

**Clout**

**Recurve, Junior Ladies**
- Hannah Fox, Single One-Way Clout 80 yds, 140

**Compound Unlimited, Gentlemen**
- Malcolm North, Single Metric Clout 185m, 178

**Longbow, Gentlemen**
- Andy Sollars, Double One-Way Clout 180 yds, 161
- Andy Sollars, Single One-Way Clout 180 yds, 91
Field

Recurve, Junior Ladies

- Louisa Piper, WA Marked Red U18, 312

Recurve, Junior Gentlemen

- James Woodgate, National Animal U18, 550

Compound Unlimited, Junior Ladies

- Lara Saunderson, WA Unmarked Blue, 333

Compound Unlimited, Junior Gentlemen

- Jay Saunderson, WA Combined Blue, 761
- Jay Saunderson, WA Unmarked Blue, 380
- Jay Saunderson, WA Marked Blue, 381
- Theo Milligan, WA Marked White, 349

Compound Barebow, Junior Ladies

- Menna Williams, WA Combined Blue U18, 574
- Menna Williams, WA Unmarked Blue U18, 311

Compound Barebow, Ladies

- Marion Patterson, WA Double Mixed Blue, 582
- Marion Patterson, WA Mixed Blue, 307

Barebow, Junior Gentlemen

- Ethan McKinney, WA Double Mixed White, 580
- Ethan McKinney, WA Combined White, 577
- Ethan McKinney, WA Mixed White, 295
- Ethan McKinney, WA Unmarked White, 305
- Ethan McKinney, WA Marked White, 272

American Flatbow, Ladies

- Emily Williams, WA Double Mixed Blue, 408
- Emily Williams, WA Mixed Blue, 221

Achievements: Target Archery

Grand Master Bowman
Recurve

- Michael Judd
- Lizzie Warner
- Yulia Larkins
- Ryan Pinder

Compound

- Oskars Lock
- Nat Merry
- Sarah Moon

Barebow

- Karen Atkins
- Mark Robertson
- Andrew Rees

Master Bowman

Recurve

- Thea Rogers
- Rebecca Stephenson
- Shelley Hurst
- Antony Wood
- Harry McKeown
- Sherman Ip
- Charlotte Birch
- Wendy Aubrey
- Kayleigh Ivanov
- Emma Davis

Compound

- Stewart Stanger
- Amy Bode
- Rachel Boynton
- Lee Miller
- James Cornford
- Connor Gallagher
- George Tohovitis
- Alex Taylor
- Matthew Thomas
- Bill Chapman
- Chris Groom
- Simon Scott
• Paul Pinder

**Barebow**

• Philip Shore
• Paul Hadley
• Alan Holder

**Longbow**

• Martin Jordan
• Chris Ellis
• Roger Spellane

**Junior Master Bowman: Under 18**

![Award Icon]

**Recurve**

• Katie Tonkinson
• Thea Rogers
• Katie Roadknight
• Shaimaa Abdelhalim

**Compound**

• Laura Wright
• Euan Pride

**Junior Master Bowman: Under 16**

![Award Icon]

**Recurve**

• Eleanor Rochelle
• Monty Orton
• Charlie Medhurst
• Heike Palmer
• Jodie Buckner
• Thomas Sims

**Compound**

• Luke Davis
Barebow

- Eleanor Hollingsworth

Junior Master Bowman: Under 14

Recurve

- Hayden White
- Eleanor Stott
- Cameron Oakley

Compound

- Matilda Craven

Barebow

- Emily Summers

Junior Master Bowman: Under 12

Recurve

- Joanna Wadsworth
- Brogan Burke

WA Star

Recurve, Black

- Paul Moran, 1117

Recurve, White

- Harry Newman, 1071
- Linda Millard, 1042

Compound, Gold
• James Cornford, 1365

**Compound, Red**

• Susan Haynes, 1319
• Thomas Lane, 1312
• Bryan Haynes, 1305

**Compound, Blue**

• Faye Balcombe, 1289
• Alexander Atkins, 1289

**Barebow, White**

• Danny Hickman, 1025

**WA Silver Star**

**Recurve, White**

• Max Bayliss, 1021

**Compound, Red**

• Aidan Elves, 1301

**Compound, Black**

• Patrick Sinnett-Smith, 1168

**Barebow, White**

• Alice Friend, 1057

**WA Target**

**Recurve, Red**

• Jaspreet Sagoo, 577
• Louisa Piper, 576

**Recurve, Blue**
• Dominic Collis, 558
• Wendie King, 556
• Jaspreeet Sagoo, 556
• Adam Lyczko, 553
• Cathal Mac Fadden, 552

**Recurve, Black**

• Jonathan Dent, 555
• Cameron Macnaughton, 539
• David Woo, 536
• Liam Jones, 535
• Andy Cherry, 533
• John Fryearson, 531
• Alexander Chalmers, 528
• Julie Mills, 526
• Oliver Stoppard, 525

**Recurve, White**

• Lizzie Elmer, 549
• Marti Voce, 532
• Jamie Wallace, 524
• Sophie Goodwin, 520
• James Alexander Taylor, 513
• Ella Perring, 510
• Ella Clampin, 504
• Adam Miller, 504
• Gavin Watson, 504
• Matt Leeming, 503
• Chris Ord, 502
• Gordon Parker, 502
• Harry Newman, 500

**Compound, Blue**

• David Nash, 554
• Andy McKay, 551

**Compound, Black**

• Sarah Hubbard, 549
• Eden Grundy, 539
• Ray Park, 526

**Compound, White**

• Bryn Pedrick, 515

**Barebow, White**
• Mark Excell, 506

**Rose Awards**

Recurve, Red

• Karen Williams, 1142
• Shirley Beddoes, 1100

Recurve, Black

• Caroline Homer, 963
• Surabhi Desai, 958
• Paul Moran, 949
• Denise McTighe, 936
• Patricia Holroyd, 928
• Miranda Inglis, 911

Recurve, White

• Ian Macrae, 865
• Pat Jones, 841
• Stephen Patterson, 825

Compound, Gold

• John Peppiatt, 1232
• Alexandra Bannister, 1228

Compound, Red

• Tanya Tooley, 1154
• Julie Almond, 1136
• Steve Arnold, 1116

Compound, Black

• Peter Shaw, 914

Compound, White

• Paul Sharpe, 800

Longbow, Blue

• Penny Jubin, 411
• Hannah Porter, 380
Junior Rose Awards

**Recurve, Red**
- Rachel Baldwin, 1192
- Lauren Levy, 1142
- Hannah Ackland-Snow, 1120
- Sophie Roberts, 1108

**Recurve, Blue**
- Charlotte Pink, 1044

**Recurve, Black**
- Louise Smith, 908
- Holly Steeper, 907

**Recurve, White**
- Jamie Suchodolski, 848

**Compound, Red**
- Oscar Orford, 1170

**Compound, Blue**
- Erin Rawlins, 1070

**Compound, White**
- Ioan Macrae, 824

**Barebow, Black**
- Amber Hood, 901

6 Gold end, senior

**Recurve**
- David Jones
- Hannah Mitchell
- Rose Sharpe

**Compound**
- Joanna Clapka
• Theuns Davies
• Gary Caldwell
• Alexander Atkins
• Danny Mistry

6 Six Gold end, junior

Recurve
• Edward Gray

3 Gold end

Longbow
• Philip Short
• Anthony Bruce Allen
• Aaron Barnett

Arrow Award

Red
• Eleanor Rochelle

Blue
• Hayden White
• Hannah Fox

Black
• Isabella D'Abbraccio

Achievements: Field Archery

Grand Master Bowmen

Recurve
• Jon Shales

Master Bowmen
Recurve
- Rhodri Curnow

Compound
- Marion Patterson
- Oskars Lock
- Malcolm Todd

Barebow
- Herbert Tatnell

WA Arrowhead

Recurve, Grey
- Helen Taylor, 271

Recurve, Green
- Jason Coles, 235
- Stuart Mulholland, 232

Recurve Traditional, Green
- Matthew Latimer, 193

Compound Unlimited, White
- Mark Dooley, 386

Compound Unlimited, Grey
- Daeron Meredith, 345
- Kieran Dexter, 333

Compound Unlimited, Brown
- Wayne Mason, 315

Barebow, Grey
- Peter Schofield, 261

Barebow, Green
- Paul Moore, 193
Achievements: Flight Archery

Master Flight

Recurve

- Paul Smith

Achievements: Handicap Improvement Medal

Number of medals per club

Some clubs award two medals, one to under 18s and one to over 18s.

24 Point improvement

- Isabella Bruguier, Crystal Palace, 44 to 20

21 Point improvement

- Debbie Temi, Tockington, 48 to 27
- Grace Waterhouse, Redhill, 74 to 53
- Carol Livesey-Booth, North Cheshire, 61 to 40
- Alan Harvey, Bognor Regis, 63 to 42

20 Point improvement

- Chris Teather, Selby, 46 to 26

19 Point improvement

- Olivia Woolger, Warfield, 84 to 65
- Verity Gray, Meriden, 29 to 10
- Phil Darkin, C M O, 57 to 38
- James Caveen, Lichfield, 57 to 38

18 Point improvement

- Katherine Pike, Stafford, 74 to 56
- Dexter Marshall, C M O, 56 to 38

17 Point improvement

- Andrea Sinclai, Gravesend, 76 to 59
- Will Scarratt, Abbey (Herts), 57 to 40
16 Point improvement

- Evan Cawdell, Derbyshire, 78 to 62

15 Point improvement

- Bennett Ward, Ayr, 81 to 66
- Saffron Knowles, Newquay, 80 to 65
- Sophie Roberts, Peacock, 65 to 50
- Alex Purser, Mayflower, 41 to 26
- Edward Gray, Meriden, 68 to 53
- Keith Potter, Canterbury, 45 to 30

14 Point improvement

- Victoria Otterson, Ayr, 71 to 57
- Thomas Herrod, West Windsor, 78 to 64
- Rhys Morrillo, Goldcrest, 56 to 42
- Grace Reedy, Goldcrest, 71 to 57
- Mike Kershaw, Eastbourne, 67 to 53
- Aisling MacNaughton, Bebington, 65 to 51
- Warren Bigsby, Tonbridge, 68 to 54

13 Point improvement

- Steve Elford, Newquay, 68 to 55
- Alison Barbour, Ivanhoe, 71 to 58
- David Hilditch, Ivanhoe, 69 to 56
- Terry Pattar, Aquarius, 54 to 41

12 Point improvement

- Claire McGovern, Whitburn, 50 to 38
- Margaret Cox, West Windsor, 64 to 52
- Fred Hammond, Thanet, 72 to 60
- Dave Chant, Stalybridge, 58 to 46

11 Point improvement

- David Wardrop, Royal Richmond, 71 to 60
- Barry Day, Osprey, 64 to 53
- Jamie Kaye, Dunstable, 65 to 54
- Callum Haynes, Stalybridge, 85 to 74
- Caroline Roche, Alsager, 61 to 50
- Aaron Poole, Alsager 70 to 59
- Joe Fry, Guildford, 70 to 59

10 Point improvement

- Elliott McGovern, Whitburn, 40 to 30
- Neil Hopkins, Goldcrest, 45 to 35
• Benjy Konig, Forest of Bere, 90 to 80
• Katya Sephton, Guildford, 40 to 30

9 Point improvement

• Harry Green, Gravesend, 74 to 65
• Isobel Lindsley-Frost, Royal Richmond, 66 to 57
• Paul Suchodolski, Berkhamsted, 61 to 52
• Lee Holden, Plumpton, 59 to 50
• Zara Green, Ditchling, 49 to 40
• Gary Yates, Bridlington and Burton Agnes, 61 to 52
• Jenny Gordon, Mole Valley, 85 to 76
• Andy Sirous, White Rose, 61 to 52
• Chloe Scott, Redruth, 45 to 36
• Esmee Sutton, Stafford, 75 to 66
• Vanessa Maddox, Bayeux, 46 to 37
• John Hall, Whiteleaf, 67 to 58

8 Point improvement

• Terry Benstead, West Wight, 72 to 64
• Lee Wainwright, Cheshire County, 54 to 46
• Martin Newman, Friars Gate, 34 to 26
• Tracey Leverett, Riverside, 79 to 71
• Margaret Mikucki, Welland Valley, 78 to 70
• Corin Willcocks, Welland Valley, 44 to 36
• Oscar Jarvis Kay, Kirby Muxloe, 61 to 53
• Robert White, High Elm, 77 to 69
• Georgina Hodgetts, Lichfield, 74 to 66

7 Point improvement

• Sharon Cawdell, Derbyshire, 66 to 59
• Alice Friend, Lullingstone, 67 to 60
• Sam Birks, East Riding, 51 to 44
• Ryan Sillitoe, Exeter, 62 to 55
• Emma Fildes, Selby, 74 to 67
• Shaun Piggott, Maidenhead, 65 to 58
• Linda Wright, Yelverton, 60 to 53
• Mike Hardman, Warfield, 48 to 41
• Mark Warren, Fosse, 54 to 47
• Sonia Skinner, Dunstable, 69 to 62

6 Point improvement

• Ken Archer, Warlingham, 41 to 35
• Diane Adams, St Mary’s, 52 to 46
• Jamie Nunn, West 49 to 43
• Claire Hart, Redruth, 42 to 36
• Caroline Buchanan, Bannockburn, 50 to 44
• Mark Cutting, Colchester and District, 41 to 35
• Renny Woodbridge, Reigate Priory, 76 to 70

5 Point improvement

• Jon Capleton, Nonsuch, 42 to 37
• Elizabeth Dawson, Redhill, 53 to 48
• Martin Scarratt, Abbey (Herts), 42 to 37
• Luke English, Phoenix of Halifax, 47 to 42
• Malcolm Pullan, Leaves Green, 55 to 50
• Craig Weatherley, New Century, 53 to 48
• Juliette Stone, Canterbury, 73 to 68
• Mary Jane Thompson, Bognor Regis, 62 to 57

4 Point improvement

• Steve Parker, Jolly, 54 to 50
• Tony Aplin, Redruth, 66 to 62
• Brandon Hart, Grimsby, 49 to 45

3 Point improvement

• Charlie Harris-Ellis, Aquarius, 84 to 81

2 Point improvement

• Mark Shaw, Corus Deeside, 50 to 48
• Steve Morkus, Ascham, 48 to 46
• Daniel Lang, Mayflower, 62 to 60
• Connor Parker, Fosse, 80 to 78
• Steve Nash, Kirby Muxloe, 37 to 35

1 Point improvement

• Zeta Josling, Plumpton, 74 to 73